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Word from Management
and the President
Dear members,
The year drawing to a close was historic in a number of respects. The global
pandemic has shown how fundamental mental
health is. Our individual and collective resilience
have been sorely tested, something that will likely
continue for some time. However, for each of the
incredible challenges that awaits us, there are equally
incredible opportunities. This is the backdrop against
which in 2020-2021 the CMHA Montreal Branch distinguished itself for its adaptability and the versatility
of its service offer. The team has grown, renewed itself,
and outdone itself in responding to the surge in needs.
With an executive director with refined leadership and
experience and a board of directors who care, we built
on the work of previous years. Specifically, we further
structured the organization’s governance, formalized
the agreement with the Quebec Division, and adopted
rigorous administrative policies.
We completed the fourth year of our strategic plan
with results that exceeded our expectations. There is
still much to do, of course. What is most important
is to remain present despite the distancing. To stay
present for others. Basically, to stay connected. We will
continue along the same track for the next year, paying
particular attention to our anchor in the community.

I wholeheartedly agree with
our President. It was a year that
will be etched in our memories. Of
course, in the context of a global health crisis,
our mission and efforts are more essential than
ever. But this validation alone does not explain the
accomplishments of this past year. I would like to point
to the strength of the ties that unite us, in particular
as colleagues and partners. The solidarity and resilience we have collectively shown helped us overcome
the challenges the pandemic placed in our path and
emerge wiser and stronger. We made an abrupt digital
shift and extended our horizons in deploying our activities and publications. The team was extraordinary in
its creativity and mobilization. Our organizational
transformation was already well under way before the
crisis, and the social impact model we adopted took
on particular meaning. We are also proud to have contributed to the development of the Quebec Division,
and we are grateful for the special place we hold in the
Canadian Mental Health Association.
We are starting a new year – which looks like it will be
far from ordinary – with a great deal of passion and
commitment.

Thank you all for being here.

Take care of yourselves.

Benoit Desgroseillers

Geneviève Fecteau

President of the Board

Executive Director
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About Us
The Montreal Branch
A member of the national network, the Canadian Mental Health
Association — Montreal Branch is a non-profit organization
founded in 1979 to promote mental health and prevent mental
illness. With social determinants as the cornerstone, our efforts
are targeted for the entire Montreal community, with particular
attention to specific populations (young people, seniors, work
environments, entrepreneurs, care workers, people living alone).
The CMHA — Montreal Branch promotes the transfer of knowledge, resources, and skills. It actively participates in developing
and implementing mental health policies. These efforts to
increase the availability and quality of mental health services
and its collaboration in the fight to reduce social inequalities are
testimony to its global approach. Through its inclusive approach,
it emphasizes the importance of community and social determinants in the quest for well-being. Because of this, its positioning confirms the impact of environments on mental health, and
its approach promotes the involvement of a range of societal
actors for the cause.

Our efforts are based on
three main approaches:
Social determinants of health
Promotion of mental health, public health approach,
individual and collective principles, supportive
environments
Process of adaptation
Resilience, development of social and emotional
skills, empowerment
Social impact
Sustainable impact, social change, mobilization,
change of mindset, measurement of impact, etc.

CMHA National Network
The Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA) was founded in
1918. It is one of the oldest community organizations in Canada.
This year, it provided direct services to more than 100,000
Canadians through the combined efforts of over 10,000 volunteers
and employees who work in more than 135 communities across
the country.
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The Team

Colleagues Who Left the CMHA-Montreal
During the Course of 2020-2021

Florence Yvon has been a project manager since October
2020, developing the Seniors and Mental Health program. With a
background in psychology, combining research and clinical practice, she develops efforts that integrate individual and collective
issues encountered by seniors in the community.

Catherine Gareau-Blanchard was a senior advisor and trainer for
four years. Straight out of university, she was first assigned to projects for
seniors. Then Catherine developed her skills as a trainer and author to handle
youth projects and conferences for the public. She is pursuing her career
in research.

Catherine Harton has been the project manager for
youth and mental health projects since February 2021, focusing on developing these projects. With her field experience in
social work, her efforts target developing the autonomy of
groups and populations

Anne-Marie Lanthier was administrative coordinator and responsible
for corporate communications until last June. Ms. Lanthier joined the team
when the organization was making its shift to a social impact model. Her time
with the team was brief but enjoyable. We will remember her unifying spirit
and creativity.

Ariane Charlebois has been a communications advisor
since January 2020. She is responsible for updating and promoting the mission by establishing and developing digital, brand,
and content strategies. She orients the team using a social marketing approach to influence and raise awareness with different audiences.
Émilie Jornet has been programming and content advisor
since January 2020. She ensures the service offer responds to
community needs and remains firmly grounded in the CMHA’s
mission and approach. Her support and advisory role with the
team, network, and clientele allows her to optimize the promotion and
development of activities.
Emily Gervais is development, partnerships, and sociopolitical action advisor. She handles philanthropic activities and
delivers services to members, in addition to closing partnerships
with authorities and organizations to launch innovative projects.
With her background in communications, she also handles the organization’s
public relations and sociopolitical positioning. She has been part of the team
since January 2019.
Fanny-Claudie Solomon was interim administrative
coordinator. She joined the team under unusual circumstances
in the middle of the pandemic. There were tremendous needs
with respect to organization and administration. Her short time
with us was enjoyable and leaves a legacy for the team.
Geneviève Fecteau is executive director of the Quebec
Division and the Montreal Branch. During the past eight years,
she has been deeply committed to the development and sustainability of the two organizations, while juggling their distinct
realities: a deep transformation on the one hand and a startup environment
on the other. Her colleagues are central to her efforts, and she rallies them
around innovative projects.

Sophie Chamberland was project manager for psychological health in
the workplace. She spent a short time in a community setting and leaves us
the perspective of businesses specializing in workers’ compensation to offer
service that reflects the psychological health needs of workplaces.

Board of Directors
Benoit Desgroseillers, President
Senior Director, Finance Montréal
Ron Rayside, Vice-President
Partner, Rayside Labossière
Alex Létourneau, Treasurer
President and Executive Director, Onit
Sandrine Léonie Siewe, Secretary
Fellow, Institute of International Economic Law
Natalie Bertrand
Senior Partner, Gestion MIEUX-ÊTRE
Léo-Roch Poirier
INSPQ retiree
Isabelle Doré
Professor, School of Kinesiology and Human Kinetics, Faculty of Medicine,
Université de Montréal. Researcher, Centre de recherche du Centre
hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal (CRCHUM)
Sonya Cormier (until January 2021)
Planning, Programming, and Research Officer, CIUSSS du
Centre-Sud-de-l'Île-de-Montréal
Chris Lau (until March 2021)
Executive Director, Maison Plein Coeur
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2017-2022
Strategic
Plan

I

n 2017, the CMHA Montreal adopted a new strategic plan.
Its theme is Montréal, une collectivité en bonne santé
mentale ! (Montreal: a community in good mental health).
Through it, we are pursuing and updating our promotionprevention mission in mental health, reflecting the Montreal
community as a whole.

2020-2021:
Connected

The year 2020-2021 was the fourth year of the five-year plan. Its
theme was connecting.
Components of the 2017-2022 strategic plan:

Orientation 1
Increase our political presence and influence

Orientation 2
Strengthen our program and activities offer

Orientation 3
Expand our sphere of activities to better reach the
Montreal community

Orientation 4
Optimize our communication strategies to increase
our visibility

Orientation 5
Ensure the sustainability of the CMHA-Montreal
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General
Public
and Mental
Health
Feeling discouraged isn’t a sign
that things are going wrong.
It’s a signal reminding us to
listen to our fears and worries
and to apply strategies that
make us feel better.
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Connected with the community!

T

he health crisis we have been experiencing since March
2020 has shaken everyone at many levels and brought
unprecedented focus to the importance of mental
health and its challenges to overall health. Faced with this situation, the CMHA-Montreal reinvented itself to stay connected
with the Montreal community and offer support in mental
health promotion and prevention. Responsiveness, accessibility,
flexibility, and innovation were the watchwords to maintain our
activities and respond to needs as best possible.
To adapt to the situation, we made a digital shift in our service
offer and agilely managed resources.

This program in numbers
What: : The Mental Health Demystified conference is designed to
answer frequently asked questions on the topic. This is an interactive conference accessible to everyone, rich in content that is
simply explained. It makes it possible to address psychological
health in all settings and to see things more clearly, while developing concrete tools for well-being.

Who attended the conferences?

Volunteers

acsmmontreal.qc.ca/en/mental-health-demystified

Managers

Number of people who attended the conference: 511

What: In cooperation with experts,
the CMHA Montréal regularly presents PopUp webinars on different
themes related to mental health.
These webinars, in the form of a
conference or panel, serve both to
support the practice and as an information source for the general public.
acsmmontreal.qc.ca/tous-les-webinaires
Number of PopUp conferences: 4
Number of people who attended one of our conferences: 1,055

Care workers

3%
6%
43%

Healthcare professionals

28%

Other

20%

Number of time-shifted viewings on our YouTube channel:
average of 300 views/webinar

Topic of conferences
• Perinatal mental health
• Aging as LGBTQ+: challenges and impact on mental health
• Is men’s mental health so different from women’s?
• Psychological health and COVID-19: Exploring stability in
instability
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General Public and
Mental Health
(continued)

Publications and coverage
• Ordre des conseillers d’orientation du Québec. Promotion
et prévention de la santé mentale des jeunes en période de
pandémie.
• CMHA website: A Balm Against Our Fatigue (FR/EN).
How COVID Tried to Steal Christmas (FR/EN).
What: A digital campaign that promotes protection factors, strategies, and internal resources that foster mental health.
acsmmontreal.qc.ca/en/keep-in-mind
Objectives: Recognizing agency and the adaptability of the members of the public by mobilizing them and stimulating reflection.
Number of people reached: 150,000 (French and English)

Proche aidant et santé mentale (FR/EN).
How do you cultivate resilience? (FR/EN).
• RDI matin, La santé mentale, une question de santé publique.
• Qub Radio Dutrizac, Étude sur la santé mentale des
Canadiens pendant la deuxième vague.
• CTV Montreal - News at 6, Response to the news: Mental
health care.
• Montreal Gazette, How to protect your mental health
during second wave.
• Émission spéciale Folie douce, La santé mentale au temps
de la Covid-19.
• Interview for Magazine Profession Santé, Révolution mentale.
• Ton petit look, Comment mieux vivre le confinement.
• Radio-Canada Manitoba, Santé mentale au travail (pour
les gestionnaires).
• CJAD 800, Nothing to hold on to as Quebec stats show
managing an addiction isn’t easy during Covid.
• The Suburban, New nationwide survey finds Quebecer’s
mental health eroding.
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Work
and Mental
Health
How can I show kindness
to my team?
Take the time to ask how they
really feel and share what is
going on with you.
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Working it.

The component in numbers

N

o sector was spared by the current crisis. Quite the contrary: it exacerbated existing difficulties, particularly in
the working world. In fact, while before the crisis over
500,000 Canadians were absent from work each week for mental health issues (Mental Health Commission of Canada, 2020).
The closing of businesses, remote working, lockdown, etc., have
intensified mental health difficulties among workers. As such,
the demand among organizations for tools, advice, and resources is growing and urgent.
Mental health and well-being are a shared responsibility, so our
psychological health at work program strives to connect managers, employees, and self-employed workers to engage them in
reflection and constructive discussions to develop strategies that
reflect the reality of their workplace.

Click to watch the
promotional video Working
it. Fostering psychologically
healthy cultures at work

ensemble
malgré tout

• 1 psychological health in the workplace program for
organizations, entrepreneurs, and self-employed workers
• 3 x 90-minute participative, personalized workshops
• Custom conferences and webinars
• 2,400 workers reached
• 2 expert trainers
Marie-Pierre Caouette, , certified professional coach,
certified trainer (Working it. Fostering psychologically
healthy cultures at work program)
Guylaine Carle, occupational psychologist and certified
professional coach (customized training for managers)

Publications and coverage
• Le Devoir. Promotional interview. Des pistes de solutions :
Ensemble, cultivons la santé psychologique au travail.
• The Healthy Enterprises Group. Santé psychologique au
travail en temps de pandémie.

acsmmontreal.qc.ca/travail

This program is a
social economy project
The CMHA is committed to reinvesting the revenue from
this program in promotion and prevention activities for
the health of the community.

ensemble
malgré tout
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Youth
and Mental
Health

“I feel like I’m always late,
and it stresses me out.
Is it normally to feel this
stressed all the time?”
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A

renewal to stay connected with today’s youth! In 2020,
we redesigned the educational activities guide promoting mental health among youth. In addition to a major
review and update, the old guide My Life, It's Cool to Talk About
It! had a name change and became the Adap.t guide. We now
offer 5 booklets in PDF format, available for free from our website, which address the following topics using the social-emotional learning (SEL) approach:
1

What is mental health?

Visibility
• Creation of the Adap.t Facebook community that
made it possible to connect over 246 members who are
teachers, youth workers and parents

Self-esteem

4 Recognizing and expressing emotions
5

Click Click to watch the Télé
Québec video On parle de
spécial COVID-19.

• 1 digital campaign for teachers

2 Stress management
3

Advice and expertise

Controlling your internal dialogue

Articles published

To stay connected with the milieu and remain responsive and
sensitive to the growing needs and after-effects of the crisis, we
want to increase our involvement with youth. A number of efforts
were introduced to develop this program, in particular with the
creation of a Facebook group and hiring a full-time project manager for youth.

• Ordre des conseillers d’orientation du Québec. Promotion
et prévention de la santé mentale des jeunes en période de
pandémie.
• Qualaxia, quintessence-vol-12-no-2.
• Protégez-vous, Prendre soin de la santé mentale des
enfants pendant la pandémie.
• CMHA website, Youth and Mental Health: In the Heat of
the Action

The program in numbers
The Adap.t guide was warmly received, with over
800 downloads of the 5 booklets (FR/EN)
Who downloads our booklets?

Teachers

10%

Youth workers in schools and
the community

60%

Health care professionals

15%

Managers and administration

6%

Parents

5%

Others

4%
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Seniors
and Mental
Health

To promote aging in good
physical and mental health,
first we need to understand
the range of experiences
of aging.
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T

he COVID-19 pandemic has forced us to take a step
back and adapt to its challenges, which have particularly affected the Seniors program. Whether for
technical aspects of the program (digitization of resources and
turning activities into webinars) or the human aspects (recruiting a project manager, the digital divide and digital literacy
among seniors, the digital transition of community centres for
seniors), this year allowed for creativity and updating content
to stay connected to the needs, expectations, and realities of
our target audiences.
A flagship program of the CMHA – Montreal Branch for years, the
Seniors program is recognized for its Aging in good mental health
program that offers a free guide and training for professionals,
caregivers and volunteers, as well as its program for seniors:
Apprivoiser sa solitude et développer son réseau (overcoming
loneliness and developing your network). Over the next year, we
intend to reach more seniors who feel isolated.

The program in numbers
3 training courses in mental health promotion
and prevention for seniors (1) Vieillissement et stratégies
d’adaptation (aging and adaptive strategies) (2) Stress et
détresse chez les ainés en période de pandémie (stress and
distress among seniors during the pandemic) (3) Gestion
de crise dans les interventions auprès des ainés (crisis
management when working with seniors)
400 professionals from different horizons (health
care, social work, leisure, volunteer coordination, etc.) as
well as volunteers and seniors involved in the program’s
training courses.

Care workers

60%

Volunteers and caregivers

20%

Managers
Health care professionals

5%
5%
10%

Other

24 seniors from Carrefour Montrose took part in 6 pilot
workshops after the program Apprivoiser sa solitude et
développer son réseau was adapted.

Advice and expertise
• Observatory on Aging and Society
• The Little Brothers

Publications and coverage
• L’Appui National, Regard sur les impacts de la pandémie
pour les personnes proches aidantes.
• L’Appui National, Conseil pour prévenir l’épuisement.
• Le Bel Âge, Apprivoiser sa solitude.
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Mental
Health Week

Visibility in Quebec
• 20 media appearances
• 1 digital campaign

Presentation of the National Campaign
Make the public aware of the importance of maintaining social
connections because it is significant protection for mental health.

• 2.5 million impressions
For the first year, we were fortunate to have Marc-André Dufour
as the Quebec spokesperson for Mental Health Week.
Marc-André is a clinical psychologist. Involved in suicide prevention for over 25 years, he received the Prix Méritas Réjean-Marier
from the Association québécoise de prévention du suicide in 2017.
He is the author of the book Se donner le droit d’être malheureux
(you have the right to be unhappy) (Trécarré), and he has been
promoting mental health through media appearances for years.
His values and vision are similar to those of the CMHA, and it
seemed a natural fit for us to work together.
• Info-réveil. Radio-Canada Bas St Laurent.
• Canal M, la radio de Vues & Voix émission Aux quotidiens.

People often answer I’m fine, even when
they aren’t. When someone asks you “how
are you?”, don’t answer as a social nicety.
For #MentalHealthWeek, answer sincerely about
how you feel. Create real ties. #GetReal

• Nightlife. Santé mentale et phrases clichées.
• LCN avec Julie Marcoux.
• QUB Radio avec Geneviève Petterson.
• Journal 24h/Journal de Montréal.
• Radio WKND 91.9.
• TPL moms.
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In addition to the official spokesperson, singer Ian Kelly et al.
helped promote Mental Health Week with the release of the song
“L’amour est toujours là,” the profits of which were donated to the
CMHA. The CMHA also enjoyed considerable media coverage to
raise awareness about mental health.

Connecting on the
Web and Social Media
March 31, 2021

• Journal de Montréal
• Salut Bonjour, TVA
• Ça va bien aller, TVA

Growth

/ACSM.Montreal

3,984
followers

34%

/acsm.montreal

550
followers

N/A

Association canadienne
pour la santé mentale
Filiale de Montréal

812
followers

73%

/acsmmtl

2,803
followers

4%

• La Presse.
We should also add province-wide political support:
• Press briefing with the Deputy Premier
Geneviève Guilbault (mention)
• Premier Legault video #GetReal

/ACSM Montréal

30
followers

acsmmontreal.qc.ca
acsmmontreal.qc.ca/en

63,186
sessions

Newsletters
(news releases)

1,110+ views
5 videos

Approx.
4,000
followers
Average open
rate 25%

400 %
46%
10

newsletters
sent
Increase in open
rate of 7%
= more interest
and relevance
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Connecting with
the Community
The CMHA–Montréal Branch is a member of:
• Table des partenaires du réseau local de services en santé
mentale de Jeanne Mance
• Table des partenaires du réseau local de services en santé
mentale Coeur-de-l ’Île
• Réseau alternatif et communautaire des organismes
(RACOR) en santé mentale de l’île de Montréal
• Centre for Research and Prevention on Suicide, Ethical
Issues and End-of-Life Practices, Université du Québec à
Montréal (CRISE)

Events we contributed to in 2020-2021
Discussion panels
• Mental health and COVID-19 organized by the Conseil
du trésor
• Sexualis. Recorded educational module
• Espace OBNL. Mental health among non-profit managers.
• Groupe entreprise en santé: Facebook Live. The impact of
COVID 19 on the mental health of employees and leeway
for employers to support them.

• Comité santé publique – milieu communautaire (DRSP)
• Recovery College: the CMHA Montréal is one of the main
partners for the Recovery College project in Quebec,
headed up by Catherine Briand, principal investigator at
the Centre d’études sur la réadaptation, le rétablissement
et l’insertion sociale (CÉRRIS)
• Association québécoise des parents et amis de la personne
atteinte de maladie mentale (AQPAMM)
• Regroupement intersectoriel des organismes communautaires de Montréal (RIOCM)
• Association pour la santé publique du Québec (ASPQ)
• Association québécoise de la réadaptation psychosociale (AQRP)
• Société québécoise de la schizophrénie (SQS)
• Table de concertation des Ainés de L’Ile de Montréal (TCAIM)
• Forum régional sur le développement social de l’île de
Montréal (FRDSIM)

Thank you to our financial partners
Our main funder for mission support:
Ministère de la Santé et des services sociaux du Québec
Mesure d’aide financière aux OBNL locataires:
Ville de Montréal
Campaigns we have been part of:
• Mardi je donne
• Benevity Impact Fund
• Paypal Impact Fund
Our donors who have supported specific projects:
• CHSSN
• Fondation Jeanne-Esther

• Chamber of Commerce of Metropolitan Montreal

• Famille Côté Sharp

• Esplanade Montréal

• Ordre des psychologues du Québec

• Little Brothers Committee

• RBC
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Association Life
and Democratic
Functioning
Fundraising
and Donations
Every crisis is an opportunity. Despite the adaptation demanded by
the health crisis, the pandemic has generated collective awareness
about the importance of mental health. This was reflected in our
relationships with our donors. We have seen an awareness of and
desire to contribute to the mission of promoting mental health.

Our members join us in showing their support for the cause of
mental health and supporting our promotion and prevention
activities.

CMHA–Montreal Branch
member profile
Active members: 175
Type of membership as a %

In the coming year, we will continue to equip and support third
parties in fundraising. We will revitalize our membership program
and implement a philanthropic plan.

Individuals

46%

Non-profits

49%

Public and parapublic organizations

4%

Private companies

1%

Donations
Total : $63,422
Fundraise for the CMHA

Make a donation

Our Volunteers
Volunteers are one of the CMHA-Montreal’s greatest assets. We
are grateful for the commitment and diligence of our board
members and working committees made up of volunteer experts.

Become a member
Our board is made up of nine people who sit as private individuals
and who are elected during the general meeting. It met six times
during the 2020-2021 fiscal year. The 2020 general meeting was
held June 29, 2020 via video conference. Twenty-seven people,
including 19 members, attended.

Number of volunteers who supported us this year: 15
Number of hours donated: plus de 200
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Excerpt from the
2020-2021 Financial Statements

Independent auditor
Gosselin et Associés, located at 7930 20e Ave, Montreal, QC H1Z 3S7

Financing and reporting
A non-profit organization, the CMHA-Montreal is financed primarily by Quebec’s Ministère de la Santé et des Services sociaux, as part of
its support program for community organizations (CIUSSS du Centre-Sud-de-l’Île-de-Montréal).
This report of activities is produced in keeping with the standards of Ministère de la Santé et des Services sociaux’s document
La reddition de comptes dans le cadre du soutien à la mission globale (reporting as part of global mission support).

Management and administration of the CMHA-Montreal
Every year, the Association’s financial management was enhanced with the valued advice of its directors, particularly its secretary-treasurer, Alex Létourneau, and accounting consultant Pierre-Claude Beaucage from the firm La maison du T-A et de la M-E.
For program administration, major orientations are provided by the board of directors, which delegates to working committees the
mandate to realize the Association’s objectives through complementary activities. These committees establish their five-year action
plans that receive the board’s support before being implemented.
Finally, team members sit on working committees and follow up on decisions made. Reports on activities are regularly submitted to the
board of directors and other authorities to which our association is accountable. Additionally, the evaluation of services is an integral
part of the CMHA-Montreal’s activities.
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Canadian Mental Health Association
Montreal Branch
Results (excerpt from audited financial statements) Period ended March 31, 2021

2021		

2020

Revenue
Grants:
MSSS – PSOC mission grant
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS)
Ministère de la Famille (OADA)
Canada Emergency Business Account (CEBA)
Programme de soutien aux organismes communautaires (PSOC)
Other grants
Amortization of deferred contributions related to capital assets
Ville de Montréal

Donations and sponsorships
Management revenue
Self-financing activities
Membership dues
Other revenue
Interest

Expenses
Administration expenses
Direct program expenses
QADA project
New technologies
Amortization and fixed assets

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses

$303,258		
46,528		
23,964		
21,500		
17,546		
5,250		
3,098		
2,334		

$255,633
2,066

$423,478		

$257,699

$78,228		
59,740		
54,953		
4,655		
-		
210		

$89,016
41,519
33,460
4,980
931
186

$621,976		

$427,791

$497,259		
45,439		
23,963		
11,909		
3,098		

$420,374
52,368
14,198
444

$581,668		

$487,384

$40,308		

(-$59,593)
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Discover us
www.acsmmontreal.qc.ca/en

Follow us
/ACSM.Montreal
@acsmmtl

Become a member

/ACSM.Montreal

By becoming a member, you
will contribute to the mission
of CMHA-Montréal.

/ACSM Montréal
Association canadienne
pour la santé mentale Filiale de Montréal

Contact us
514 521-4993
info@acsmmontreal.qc.ca
55 Mont-Royal Ave. West, suite 605
Montreal, Quebec H2T 2S6
Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Our offices close at noon on Fridays
in the summer

